Recurrent pigmented macules after q-switched alexandrite laser treatment of congenital melanocytic nevus.
Q-switch-mode laser treatment of congenital nevi does not result in complete histological clearance, and many patients have partial repigmentation within several months. In addition, the number of recurrent pigmented macules (RPMs) may increase, a major drawback to good cosmetic results. While the mechanism of recurrence is not known. To help elucidate the mechanism of RPM development, we evaluated the expression of TNF-alpha and E-cadherin on RPM after treatment of congenital nevi with a Q-switched alexandrite laser (QSAL). Thirteen Korean subjects with congenital nevi received QSAL treatment at intervals ranging from 2 to 6 months (mean, 4.5 treatments). Two-millimeter punch biopsy specimens were obtained at their first visit and from RPMs 3-6 months after the last treatment. Expression of E-cadherin and TNF-alpha were determined histochemically in the original nevi and RPM. In addition, one RPM was examined by electron microscopy. Reduced pigmentation in the treated areas was seen in all cases, but partial repigmentaion was seen as black spots within 6 months after the last QSAL treatment. Compared to the original nevi, the RPMs had increased numbers of melanocytes in the epidermis and reduced nevomelanocytic nests in the dermis. The expression of TNF-alpha and E-cadherin was downregulated in the RPMs compared to the original nevi. Electron microscopy confirmed the increase in melanocytes in the epidermis of RPMs. Our findings suggest that the down-regulation of E-cadherin and TNF-alpha may induce the proliferation of melanocytes, resulting in the formation of RPMs.